Patio door fixed panel replacement

Removing the operating Patio door panel:

- Open the operating panel all the way.
- Remove the screws that are visible in the P-V2-96 panel interior stop (drawing one).
- Close the panel and remove the balance of the screws.
- At this point remove the interior stop. Please hold the panel in place while this interior stop is removed. If not the panel may fall.
Lift the panel up and out of the track.

Please note: This sash will be heavy and two people should be used to remove it.
Removing the fixed panel:

- Once the operating panel is removed remove the screws from the door stop (drawing 3).
- Remove the screws from part # P-V2-8 (drawing 3).
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- Remove the screws from part # P-V2-3, This is the part between the fixed panel and operating side jamb in the head jamb
- Slide the fixed panel toward the center of the door
- Tilt the panel toward the interior and remove
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